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THE SPHINX, 7 

A Unanimous Decision bef 2 Aeon sy 
for the affirmative is sure to be Manufacturing = Jeweler 

given on - aT a 112 E. Main Street 
ty, foc Be) q . 

THE QUESTION Tl ee (Li =~ A Large Line 

i lved, That the b 1 ot ) j b. v ; vesolved, That the best place to get your " The BEST Place i DIG SB EARS . 

clothing made is at to Buy lia Diamonds 

H Satchels Ete, — [A fame Watches 
i is at the fy \ 7 Yes 

+} Trunk Factory, i PO SS 

M118 B. Main, Madison [| ] WX \e Clocks 
a \ ( ims ZA) Wha a , Wat 7 OA\\2) ay poe NY ks ame Jewelry 

5 ae] ae Df eal) Be 
7 gl or sen) BAN EE ‘ 

| Wie yy Vives Jege Silverware 

A RS | es Novelties 
404 State St. The Students’ Tailor (ee. wild A SZ a always on hand 

elects i 2 ee 2d Special attention given to repairing and 
SUITS TO ORDER <n making of FRATERNITY PINS and 

2 Zon : BADGES, also 
Pressing, Repairing and Cleaning done 3 y ie 

neatly and quickly. Workman- Fine Watch oe Jewelry Repairing and 

—Young Man—‘‘Is it true, doctor, a9) s 
F. COoY N E that smoking cigarettes tends to soften Lewis Family : 

the brain?” 

| | | Y Physician—‘‘There is a belief to that Cough Syrup 
effect, but with all our boasted modern Is just the thing for you. Keeps cold 
scientific appliances it can never be from the lungs, stops hacking cough. 

UP-TO-DATE STYLES verified. 5 . Try it. 50 cents per bottle at Lewis’ Drug Store. 
Young Man—‘‘Why not, doctor? =e 

And Prices to suit all Physician — ‘‘Because nobody with * 

braitisever smokes them.”—Ohio State | For Incandescent Light 
=irirk Journal. 

Call and Examine before buying elsewhere —Football to-morrow. Before that and Mantles call at 

have your suit pressed at the Panto- 

Badger Block--10 South Carroll St. aun) “Phone ee assttes. The Leader 
eck ple SE aa eh dt ce 1001 Things for Students’ Use 

—————————————eEE 
ASK FOR Not How CHEAP, BUT HOW Goob”’ THE 

PRICES ; 
AT 

IN: EGAL Es FEE. | fee 
et -i- JOB PRINTERS 

artsy 

ONE PRICE ONE QUALITY 

Why not pay a reasonable price and ALL STYLES 

vé and 9 E. MAIN STREET get the best of printing? We can 

give you just what you want in 8 

Programs, Invitations, Cards, $3 590 
PHONE 65 Menus, etc., at moderate prices. S
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A CHANCE TO FILL YOUR LIBRARY. (See our other ad.) 

For your FALL SUIT # to bi bl ’ F 
ASMOMADIE organ S Marie rron 

GAY & ANDER Ss EN D ki Restaurant and Oyster Parlors 
ressinta Ng FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 

27 North Pinckney Street At Reasonable Prices Cor. Main and Pinckney Sts., Madison 
Raced Rieer 311 State St. B. DAVENPORT | Best of service guaranteed. Open at 7:00 a. m. 

E. R. CURTISS | CHAS. KARSTENS | Patronize Aten Industries 
« 20 SOUTH WEBSTER ST. x 

Photographer K H 
ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE RE- t 

ERS OOK Madi Wi PAIRING NEATLY AND n oO xX a 
ELEVATOR adison, WIS. RAPIDLY DONE : 

ef Matchless/in. Beauty 

FRANK TROEMEL Superior in Quality 

C I 1 A Ss E Practical Furrier and Taxidermist Artistic in Design 
, Fur Collarettes and Trimmings for sale . 

Remodeling, repairing and cleaning of all S d P R d ll 
Dentist kinds of Furs neatly done. Seal, Otter, l ney 8 un € 

Mink and Beaver a specialty Good work Sole Agent for [Madiso: 
=== 80] STATE ST. guaranteed. 207 King St., Madison, Wis. Pare ss si 

FIT FOR A KING!! —California fruit house will have a i 

j car of apples this week. Buy them ARP —_ 
The Pies, Cakes, etc., at ane r= 

cheap by the barrel. Special rates to =} | D 

SPENCER’S BAKERY | cls. 
Goods to Order, with the Best of Catering —There is a freshman in this town Ma ar ites; 

457 W. Gilman St. Special Rates to Clubs Who is so very green, re) K 
Segoe RTT ees That when he walks upon the grass Pa 

Dr. LINDSEY S. B ROWN He really cau’t be seen. 2 5¢ 

—The Widow. 
EYE ann EAR ? 3 Pee acitias INFIRMARY —The new U. W. shoe store at 708 

a 7 5 at e University Ave., makes a specialty of 5 
2, Brown Block iri ‘ Peers estes 5 ae ee fine repairing. Most convenient and (ent ETT PEABODY & (Gfoys 

Sundays, 12 to 1. MADISON, WIS. | quickest. VIN a3 
SE 

THE HAHNEMANN MEDICAL ripe Saree Coleen 
School of Shorthand and 
Typewriting 4, sess Aenea Tae COLLEGE AND HOSPITAL oF cuicaco Vata intestate 

The largest and best equipped Homeopathic Medical College in the world. een fe doy doie. Stadeae paral 
New college and hospital buildings erected at a cost of $150,000, Situated on situations. Established 1867. i 
the line of the Cottage Grove avenue car, near 29th street. The 4oth annual W. W. Daggett, Proprietor, Oshkosh, Wis. 
session opens September 26, 1899. Clinical and dirécting material in abund- | S———————————_______—_ 
ance, Large, thoroughly equipped laboratories. Hospital capacity, 225 beds. DR J W VANCE Specialist 
Steam heat and electric lights. For announcements and further particulars, ews 5 ’ : 

address —PAINLess TREATMENT OF-— 

eee P. Ceee, B.D Begiaear Piles, Fistulas, Fissures, Rectal Ulcers. 
2811 Cottage Grove Avenue, Chicago Book of Diseases of the Rectum sent free. 

Graduates of University Science Courses admitted to advanced standing. Office 208 S. Fairchild St., Madison, Wis. 
eee 

——— 111 KING STREET————— 

Telephone 815 GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
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The FINE OLSON & VEERHUSEN 
1 4 eee coe Beginning th BIGs 

After November rst we shall e ore 
open a branch store in the 

Sin res Ba One oie Clothiers, Furnisbers, | 

ee ee E. C. BAYER Tailors 

Menges’ Pharmacy 120 EAST MAIN ST. | ENTIRE 
 -) OE — TTT | NEW ! 

Sid p R d || —At the close of a forenoon session STOCK 2K | 

| n ey ' U n ¢ of a ministerial conference, in announc- 
ing the ening subject for the after- ; . 7 

“Elder H. will present a paper on MADISON, WIS. 
‘The Devil.’ Then he'added earnestly: || seeeeeee eee ee 

HATTER AND Holes be ts 7 oeaaahios for 

Brother H. has a carefully prepared ; 
MEN’S FURNISHER paper and is full of his subject.” l H E HA i 

And the Homiletic Review says that 

eS ee it was some minutes before the presid- 

ing officer understood the laughter 
7 EAST MAIN ST. which followed his remark. FOR COLLEGE MEN IS THE : 

i FRATERNITY PINS AND NOVELTIES—Send 

Hes ; for Illustrations 
Celebrated | a | DIAMONDS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY G & K | 

3! DER <a oe 
AGENTS IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES SIM (0) NS B R (0. & CO. 2s 

616 CHESTNUT STREET 

HAWES, VON GAL& CO. PHILADELPHIA 
MANUFACTURERS me e e 

Broadway, cor. 13th St. and cor. 30th St. ee ee Se eae SHJECIS Sullivan & Heim 
«NEW YORK... Prizes and Trophies and Canes 

ae = 33333dsdssSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSsFS5y ° I See teal 

Be Patriotic! [Ae || fe i THE MOST CARPING OF 
SHAVE AT THE Es a ee \ PS O\ gaooces | fillies CRITICS 

ti AR DI N AL SHO P| a Piya; cannot. Gad’ any) fault withtenr Tegndsy) 6 
i i Sy s i es work, as we aim to please the most fas- 

: ee eee |) == tidious—and what’ , we doit, N were |g PERE ccenctans nih onrspiodateinay | 
“The Warmest Babies in the Bunch my) ny WV Ps work in shirts, collars and cuffs. The q 

eee i \ 1 : Pe omy it best is what we strive for and attain. 

nl BN | or GEO. 0. SCHMIDT i w= ALFORD BROS. | 
ane Wl 1 ti Phone 172 

Corner University Ave. and Lake St. NY WI AurerM-Dunr<, 3 
t Seseeeeeeeeeeseseseesessees x 

STATE STREET BAKERY, N. E. Weber. Oysters in Season, Hot Coffee and Lunches Served 

WH. HOFMAN, Tailor. Repairing Cleaning Neatly and Quickly Done. 129 State. Phone 59
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FOOTBALL IN PUMPKINVILLE. 

QUARTER-BACK (to Captain)—Say, I can’t play with him fer center. 

CapraiIn—Why not? 

Q. B.—Cuz his whiskers gits in my eyes, an’ I can’t see the ball. 

Quick Recovery, Vindicated, Technical, 
Marie—“You will find that a little of | “When ‘Omer smote *is bloomin’ lyre” Sporty Soph. (as Prof. Snow waves 

that ice-cream will goa long way with Men thought e tolda bloomin’ lie; aloft the colored cards in physics lec- 
: you, Ann.” But Schliemann found the buried pyre  ture)—Four on the green, there! 

2 From which Troy’s towers smote the ——_—__—_—_—_——_. 
Landlady (suddenly appearing) — - ‘ 

“What's the matter! Isn’t the i Beene Rata Miss X.—‘“‘Aha, girls! He gave me a 
ay” : Sear ‘Tis said that he who bets isa gambler; Program, and he didn’t give either of 

B00 then he who does not is no bettor. you girls any.” 
Marie (quickly recovering)—‘‘Oh, yes, ee Miss Y.—‘‘Yes, sweetheart. He had 

ma’am. But Ann’s a tall girl, you “Idyll Thoughts of an Idyll Fellow” only one, and he took you to be the 

know.” —the poems of Theocritus. chaperone, you know,” 

i q ;
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THE SPHINX, 
Tie I AEE Published every Second Friday during the College Year by Students of : 

ue : the University of Wisconsin. ; 
ot SSS Sa eee 

SUBSCRIPTIONS, $1.50 PER ANNUM. SINGLE Copies, TEN CENTS 

a (If not paid before March 1st, $2.00 per annum will be charged.) 
‘eS Single copies on sale at Otto’s news stand and College Book Store. 

So. SONI ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION. 
ors : a a 

a Py, N a Ge Address all Communications to the Managing Editor 
) P G > 2 ee Se 

fj BOARD OF EDITORS: 

a GRACE M. CHALLONER, ’00 FRED M. VAN HORN, ’00 

\) —_—_— ARD HOYT ELLIS, on : eee. oe 

) AAT HELEN H. WARRINER, 700. PAUL F. CHAMBERLAIN, '01 
Vv \/ \f HAROLD S. PETERSON, ’00 ARTHUR F. BEULE, ’02 

te wes es! MILDRED A. CASTLE, ’00 SARAH J. SEEBER, '02 

a CHARLES E. ALLEN, ’99, Eprror-tn-CHier 
SF GEORGE H. SCHEER, ’00, MANAGING ARTIST 

psi I M. W. McARDLE, “01, MANAGING EpiToR 
oes sy R. H. DOWNS, ’01, Ass’r MANAGING Eprror 

: 1 Future appointments to the staff will be made ona basis of contribu- 
: CLF tions received. Contributions may be left at the College Book Store or 

handed to any of the editors. 

Always remember that this is only fun and pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even if it is true.—Kingsley. 

HE SPHINX has lately emotions; or why it is necessary, in order to ex- 

been reminded of asaying plain the circulation of the earth-worm, that one 

<r eae ‘.. of the great philosopher of should know the exact squealing pitch of a seven- 
in 7 iy [a Fl fil the XVII. Dynasty, Sok- teen weeks old child which has gone unfed for two 

gee Prmidy = i yer-Hed, who used often hours and twenty-six minutes. But such secrets 
x ESS oye to roost and meditate up- are doubtless buried in the cranial cavities of those 
SES SS on the shady side of the who made this law. It may be that our revered 
CCT AN STS. Great Pyramid. After legislators had in view the possibility that after a 
Gee ~ sSaesn hours of pondering, this prolonged study of abnormal psych. and the vari- 

= sal) wise man would break the ous manifestations of degeneracy, some philosopher 
ye silence by saying: might arise who could find reason and sense even 

“Of a verity, an are light illuminateth, and an in the Wisconsin Statutes; but such hopefulness 
X-ray penetrateth into hidden mysteries; but past can hardly be justified by any practical considera- 

all finding out are the mental aberrations of a tions, and certainly the task is far beyond the 
state legislature.” ability of any student the University of Wisconsin 

Our late unlamented law-makers, not satisfied has thus far known. 
with appropriations of empty air, showed further =e 
their abiding interest in the higher education by BEFORE this issue has greeted the eyes of an ex- 
providing that hereafter no college graduate shall pectant public, the period of hysteria and delirium 
be qualified to instruct the youth of this glorious commonly known as the ‘‘rushing season” will have 
commonwealth who shall not have taken what becomea thing of the past. The keepers of livery 
would amount to at least ten-fifths of psychology stables will be greedily counting their exorbitant 
and pedagogy. It would be interesting to peruse gains, and devising means of collecting unpaid 
the debates, if any there were, upon the passage bills. The pale and frightened freshmen will have 
of this measure, in order to learn why, inthe name _ been liberated from the frat house cellars and trium- 
of the Annotated Statutes, one cannot make clear phantly decorated with the mystic emblems of their 3 
to an eager young mind the intricacies of a quad- ‘‘choice.” Upper classmen, having taken a few 
ratic equation without having at the same time an hours for the making up of lost sleep, will have 
intimate knowledge of the James-Lange theory of turned their attention from the relentless rushing 

aS a + to ea i) oie ir
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a THE SPHINX. 19 

of freshmen to the more congenial and no less ex- Some Archetypal Characteristics, 

| citing occupation of rushing freshwomen. It would, A dry old bird is that old stone sphinx 
therefore, be untimely to urge the reform of this For all her solemn stony blinks 
generally lamented evil of rushing. In fact, the Ardicacerdotal side harciianks: 

situation is much like that of the man with a leaky She’s seen the world, but what she 

roof, who couldn’t mend it when it rained, and thinks 
didn’t need to mend it when it didn’t. We might She won't betray. 
urge the absurdity of asking an inexperienced boy Before the days of printers’ inks 

or girl, fresh from home-life where everything has She watched Rameses’ high old jinks, 
been decided by others, to choose, on a week’s ac- And now, on campus, gridiron, links, 
quaintance, from among several crowds of suave She never smiles, but sometimes winks. 

: and kindly friends, those whose association is to And well she may. 

constitute life-long friendships. We might insist She ne’er looks backward — never 

that such friendships are a matter of growth and shrinks, 
. instinctive congeniality, and should not be deter- And all that in my pocket clinks 

mined by frenzied rushing and downright decep- Is there to prove that one man thinks 

tion; that the result of the present system must in That where you find that old stone 
many cases be unfortunate both for the individual sphinx, 
and for the society. But such preaching would be She's there to stay. 
useless, and we shall refrain.’ Even that most ac- ee ee ae 
a and apm Sioa st Sanaa a i A Frost. 
overnment Association, has found itse elpless 7 i. 

in face of this problem. And what the secuinied A. T. ACKELLE—Did you enjoy the game Sat- 
wisdom of the co-eds cannot accomplish, shall “day? . : \ 
THE SPHINX be foolhardy enough to attempt? R. Du MuvE—No, it was toocold. Why, even 
Nay; rather let us trust to the native common Lake Forest got snowed under. 
sense that is latent—very latent—in the student aaa Rio 
mind, which is sure to express itself in action when Law Por. (attempting to be happy in his ex- 
at last the evil shall grow too great for endurance. pression while probing the legal knowledge of his 

TRULY, the Freshman flourisheth like the green il ess eae ee ta nesc ie inthe 
ee ee ee Weredt not mixin tatute Index would you look to find the law re- 

a Dees e Ss lating to jumping a board bill? 
similes too much, we might also remark that ‘‘his Ma Canine cathicticgcL ig 
days are as the grass, etc.” Not only has be com- rine Be eu tae ee 
mitted the unpardonable crime of being a Fresh- rere pve to 
man, but he has gone further. Acting upon the 
principle that cleanliness is next to godliness, and 

realizing that the latter is an unknown quantity in LE CARED alte reat Tb le 
the case under consideration, he has deliberately SR UEEE aN ag NAN OS be ey eee 

__ and with malice prepense (we are not quite sure PB atte (et der Ok Marg tan ats 
__ about the patness of this term) attended to the ab- ORNS a peat ne 

i lutions of his immediate superiors. This is all very Poe SAHA Ch See CA er 
well and shows a commendable public spirit, but Tinusmanns Geen Race 
would it not be well to go more showly and care- ReGen ean aags SE 
fully? Remember, that these individuals whose oe Ge 
best interests you seem so desirous of subserving, es eS Ve 
have been in our midst for some little space of time ROT Maga eh, 

|_and have rooted their tendrils firmly in our loving Rese _~ (eats cece 
_ hearts. Naturally, then, any inconvenience which eee So ae 
| they undergo strikes home to the whole University. Sone aeee) Wee See 

Treat them kindly, then, oh verdant Freshman! nO — ; debonair CA aa Z gL a5 
i Banps—Say, Gorman, did you ever know why = ( TAN Ae 

| two physicians are hard to believe? [ ar) 
_ GorMAN—No. Why? a 7 - 

; Banps—Because they’re a pair 0’ docs. A FoorpaLt TeRM—‘‘Rushing the ‘quarter’ back.” 

Si ae
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HA(R)D FOR OLD WISCONSIN, A Hopeful View. 
(Entered in SpH1nx Competition.) Mr. Wilkyns went into the parlor 

Tune: “Cheer for Old Wisconsin.” rather unexpectedly last Sunday night, 

From old Atlantic’s waters and, much to his surprise, discovered 

To sunny Golden Gate, ITI as cue seated on young Mr. 
Wisconsin sends her players— f’ QQ Elder’s knee. ‘ s 

Her hardy men of weight. ii : Well Laura, be Se haee _ Ons 

We are the moleskin Badgers, | NS) ae, tor a husband seems to about 

Without the bushy tail, 7 anaes: 3 3 ‘4 J 

We've got it on our conscience ef ie vay “How 28 that?’ asked Wie) piosiine 

To rub it into Yale. daughter. : . 
“Because,” rejoined Mr. Wilkyns, 

CHORUS. “you seem to be on the last lap.” 

Then ha(r)d for old Wisconsin, i) ea 

And don’t forget the red: | A REVERIE, 
Then ha(r)d for old Wisconsin, 7:49 A.M. 

And we'll come out ahead. 1 / C1 } Backward, turn backward, O Time, in 

The go it is king of buckers, i Qs! your flight; 

His head is like a rock. > y You may go fast, if you wish to, to- 

Wisconsin’s line is harder— night. 
Be careful of the shock. When I am bucking you need not be 

The baa-lamb has his bumpers, A vd staid, , 

And gives an awful fall. H gas, But now I’ve an eight o'clock which 

But we're a trifle better; t “A BX) must be made. 

Wisconsin beats them all. ee) Slower, make slower, O Time, your wild 

CHo. a gait! 
The world Sia ae Thunder! it’s only six minutes to eight. 

BO TOE a ya aye aes nTers I can’t eat breakfast in a minute or two, 

ee a en si So—Well, guess I'll cut the blamed 

That o’er a football bends. 2 cle Roe 

There’s many a hardy moleskin Lon WHEN the proprietress of a boarding- 

‘Who's chafing for the fray; 0. eo ) house has retired from business, can she 
But ne’er a single kicker Y be said to be living on a hash-pile? 

Like doughty Pat O'Dea. FRESH! eee are 

Cuo. een Misdirected Enthusiasm, 
Ye maidens, wave your banners, ieeesuaes Some juniors bold the dummy took—for 

Your banners bright and red, freshmen sought to pass— 
And pray for our eleven per teecs. one the ies: eg top, 

Before you go to bed. aS ee ae s 
Reserve your smiles and blushes, hf ~\s NAY They painted onits hay-stuffed chest, in 

To greet these hardy boys, f |( OL) CK KOR I ; letters green ee H 

Who play from sea to ocean ip uy The legend—“This is 1902,” and hauled 

Mid’st lusty shouts and noise. ny 8 Be a the steft; torts Then nailed it firm and tied it fast, the 
CHO, sophomores to scorn. 

—H. 0.8. It waved aloft twixt earth and sky, 

TT eae | TI. beneath high Heaven’s frown, 

First Hinn Squirren — ‘How very Ace It dangled there from 10 Pp, m. until the 
solemn Dr. J. F. A. looks this morning.” BrrpDsEYE View oF HILL WALK At dewy morn—and j 

Seconp H. §.—“Yes. Regular funeral 10:55 A. M. At 7:17 a. M. John Hickey pulled it 

Pyre.” on eee soe j 
Te JOHNNY (who has just come from the 

From the throbbing brain of a junior campus)—‘‘Say, ma, I know what Well Provided, 

law: God’s first name is.” Spectator—That Beloit center don’t 

“Of all sad words of tongue or pen MotrHER—‘‘Pshaw, John, what do you — seem to lose his feet at all. 

The saddest are these— ‘I’ve flunked _ think it is?” Student—How can he? He’s got too 

again,.’” JOHNNY—‘‘By.” much ballast on them, :
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AN EBULLITION OF GENIUS, PROSPERITY, 

We take great pleasure in giving our readers a THE SPHINX is happy to note that her arrival 
few verses from a football song written by Mr. has already stimulated the flagging energies of the 
Arthur J. Emerton, of Marshfield, a member of the motley aggregation of periodicals published at this 
class of 1903. The song as a whole is somewhat great center of learning. One of the most pleas- ! 
long, so we print only a few selections, feeling that ing evidences of enterprise on the part of her 

; the majority of our fellow-rooters could hardly esteemed contemporaries, and one which shows 
spare time to memorize more. that the ‘‘college daily” at least is no longer con- 3 

The song is written to the tune of ‘‘Auld Lang _ fined within the narrow bounds of journalistic en- 
Syne,” a tune ‘‘which,” as Mr. Emerton himself deavor, is this sign, the like of which has lately j 
suggests, ‘‘though it may not at first commend been prominently displayed: 
itself as a battle-song, will, nevertheless, by reason ee 
of its very slowness and solemnity, strike terror 
into the hearts of our opponents and win glorious So 
victory for the Cardinal of old Wisconsin.” (We 
quite agree with Mr. Emerton.) BAREE RSH Or 

The song is as follows: ONE BLOCK d 

“N v C) iden w: g, 7 i ech mee Ge ee SR gption | 
While we proclaim unto the world, 
What our football team has did. St Sta ee i 

: “They went down unto Chicago, Ee Fee . j 
eons scone “ " 1 

ang peices Staaeioe line, you know, Le Roman d' un J coer Homme 
As if ‘twas made of tin. : Pauvre, q 

“Old Pat O'Dea kicked sev’ral goals, Some maidens are too eager 
I could not count them all, To take the marriage vows; 

Then deep dismay seized all their souls, Their courtships are too meagre, : j 
As we showed them how to play ball.” And hasten marriage rows— 

This is enough to show the merit of the compo- My girl has sense and beauty, 
sition. If any one wants more, he can get it by Bho Toves the, voy and =o 
calling at our office, and if you doubt the effective- She saysito wait's her duty 
ness of this song, try it on your friends. We have Till T can dig the dough. 
tried it, and we know. A dozen men have offered , 

Themselves and lots of “‘mon;” 

a She tells each golden-coffered 
— Esquire, he’s not the one. 

: But I’m the happy mortal, 

Zana To whom she gave to win 
&, ake The key of her heart’s portal— 

& G So I must get the tin. 

= = ais eee = SS 5 T'll not be long about it ; 

| [go aad | | St | {]7 Fy [ | ; With such a prize in view. 
! a \ sz \ | | | | | yt] She doesn’t seem to doubt it, 

| ‘ [ i | oath | oe But wants to help me, too. ‘ 
XO ( Ger \ | | We know we cannot live well 

BESSY KZ a Yh | On love alone, though nice; 
; TSS Du 4 i P But I've naught else to give Nell, 

| é PePRTHE Ee oe eg Till I have raised the price. 

| A ) PWR 4 Ly \ How shall she be rewarded 
N vas) hae yy A oo For loving only me? ; 
NATE NR Py The lovingest recorded \ | i ir ifep We z) t ‘ e lovingest recorde 

eh eye fF i fs ) Kind husband I shall be. 
Thal. CL. A. May fortune shower favor 4 

ANG ay ; In modest little chunks 
- Upon us both, nor waver q 

«A MASTERPIECE.” When I’ve procured the plunks, 

a as te ais f
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a 
ILLUSTRATED SONGS. I. 

«Just AS THE SON WENT Down.” 

Theatrical Note, growth, and nothing is so conducive to its devel- 

Every one should attend the free daily vaudeville opment as the surrounding of the individual with 
(continuous performance) by frat initiates, begin- things of beauty. That great civilizing agent, the 
ning about November Ist, and continuing until fur- Y. M. C. A., long ago perceived this aching void, 
ther notice. and for its partial satisfaction devised the bright 

asa. red handbooks that are seen in the hands or pro- 
The business manager of The 4?gis wants to truding from the pockets of every freshman. But 

know if it is possible to get around the golf links this year another step in advance has been taken, and 
in one poke. the public eye has been gladdened by posters built 

up by the Y. M. C. A. in every known or imag- 
CONCERNING ART, inable combination of shades in paper and crayons. 

Ir Is often lamented that there is in the atmos- Among the most effective of these combinations 
phere of the University so little that tends to the have been noted those of chocolate brown on cer- 
development of zsthetic instincts. Thus far, Prof. isse pink, Beloit blue on banana yellow, and 
Stearns’ ‘‘History of Art,” and the Badger have crushed pumpkin on Thanksgiving game crimson. 
been the only incentives to the expression of artis- All gratitude to those whose untiring labor and 
tic talent, and the result has been far from encour- faultless taste have added so much to the pleasure 
aging. But an art atmosphere is a matter of slow of our daily life! 

i
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MR. GOOLEY ON SORORITIES, 

“Faith, Dinnessy,” said Mr. Gooley, as his friend mimber ye hev to be ‘rooshed,’ as they call it. As : 
sauntered into the room one bright October morn- I undherstand it, two or three mimbers from aich 
ing, ‘‘its a foine toime me nace Honoria is havin’ sorarity, an’ there are six or sivin av ’em beyant at 
these days.” Madison, where Honoria is. Two or three mim- 

“How's that?” said Mr. Dennissy, ‘‘I thot she bers hire an iligant shtoilish rig an’ go down to the 
was away to school.” thrains. Thin they shtand in loine and as soon as 

“The same she is,” replied Mr. Gooley, ‘‘but a loikely lookin’ young woman gits off they make a 
oi’m thinkin’ it can’t be the same sort av a school doive f'r-her an’ the wans th’t gits there first lifts 
we wint to whin we was la-ads. Divvil a bit does her up and shoves her into their rig an’ dhroive off 
the gurrul wroite about her books, but it’s all roides with her while the others all purshue thim. If the 
and rayciptions and tays and sorarities an’ the wans that hez her kin get her safely to her boordin’ 
loike.” place an’ lock her in her room, they ask her, doos 

‘‘An’ will yez till me phwat sort av a foonction — she loike all their gurruls, an’ will she be wan iv 
‘sorarities’ might be,” inquired Mr. Dennessy. thim, an’ she says she will an’ they put a little pin 

“Well, I dinnaw exactly mesilf, Dinnissy, but on her that manes she’s theirs and that’s all there 
they’re some sort of a saycrit club loike, with quare _ is to it. 
soundin’ names to em an’ befure ye kin becoom a ‘But sometimes thim as are purshooin’ ketches up, 

YE FOOTBALL ALPHABET. 
(Continued.) : 

5) : s 
a is the Idiot who avers that it’s plain eS ONE Mascot; we know that he 

VW . 

f). Interference is not the chief point ; will 

Sy yy of the game. iN & Completely, entirely, and quite { 

MY as \ fi fill the bill. 

CE ; 

is a Joke—if any is found is the Nit which at any odd mo- 
y) 

KE In this alphabet here, it will ment { 
=a 

Cy surely astound. aye > You will find as the score of our 
4 Mi Ll ff po 

War : Sess Lie leading opponent. 

> : ‘ 
< s Kicker, the far-famed ® 

{SX UEDA ae is the Oatmeal that surely had 
Ror¥ O'Dea, 

CORE @ a oughter 
aS For Patsie, they tell, has ; ‘ 

i 2 ots pee Sa a Be mixed with H,O to form oat- 
J i SS a quite winning way. A 

i Ss SS 2 aa Naa bee ' meal water. 

is Lake Forest; for practice ’twould is the Punt which will win us the / 
6 

2 seem alo? banner 

XY ‘That use can be made of ‘most any 4 In its own western, wild, paraboli- { 

Prorat a MES old team. Me cal manner.
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an’ thin, Dinnissy, me la-ad, there’s a hot time in AND THIS Is IT. 

ee cated ao quae ape cas. It was ten o'clock P, M. The associate-editor-in- 

‘Will ye give us Wednesday avenin’,’ says she. chief of the <Egis was walking slowly and despond- 
‘I dinnaw asIkin,’ saystheother gurrul. ‘Ye shall,’ ently to his sanctum. He wanted to think, to be 
says the other, ‘an’ we'll be afther ye that noight,’ alone. He was pondering deeply. His head 

says she, and joost thin some wan gives her a throbbed. Joke ate iol pasos) threugh his 
shove an’she’s thrampled undher feet, an’ others take Sew the air about him seemed fairly to 

a eee Be ce co ee ‘Why am T not like trade?” ‘Because competi- 

they go it till the gurrul hez promised to go with tion is ie life of Hace) ye ie ‘ ee death of me. 
all av thim ivery day for the first wake. An’ afther Ha, ha! Good, good! ‘A little humor, ated and 
thot, Dinnissy, ivery mornin’ bright an’ airly, dili- oy is relished by the Das of men, to peek ta 
gations coom fr’m aich sorarity an’ they all sate Rest and change.’ Yes. Rest and change. TEP 

thimsilves in the candidate’s room, an’ shtay, an’ Wed relish the humor if it brought us a little 
shtay, an’ shtay, fr what I dinnaw onless they're change. THE SPHINX could have the rest. Ha, ha! 

afraid the poor thing will get homesick. An’ they Loud and bitter his laugh echoed through the si- 

all visit thegither, quite frindly loike, oi’m tould, lent halls. He turned the key, wrenched the door 

tho’ there’s feelin’s in their har-rts worse nor Pe, and plunged ane 
arnychists, I’m thinkin’. “What! Lights? And every member of the staff 

“Well, afther wan day or mebbe two, as the case mrtg vigorously! Such devotion! We may yet 
may be, each par-r-ty take her off on the quiet W!”- it bes 
loike and tells her that she’s a foine young woman, ere beamed in his eye once more. 
an’ that their sorarity c’n lay out anny av the Til put my best foot rarer ey sens foot 
ithers an’ will she jine em. She gin’rally says no, (and my write hand). Ha, ha! Ha, ha, ha! Boys, 
she can’t just now becuz it took her so suddent this touches me deeply. I can scarcely understand 

loike, and thin they all jine hands an’ cry, an’ thim a. ie ‘ Fee arrest! 
as cries the hardest, gets her. While thim as don’t Wee ar ree eee 

3 ; z : p | i g , 
eae ee iad oy Mi, co ivery wan io/sat aSVies: I glanced at it. ‘THE SPHINX,’—so-called 
“Begorra,” said Mr. Dennessy, reflectively, “it because it refuses to reveal the points of its own 

must be a gr-reat institooshun.” iokes: Ha, ha! Ha, ha, hal” ; 
“Tt is that,” said Mr. Gooley, ‘‘an’ yit they tell us heel gi ores ptices) a prizes | ive sive (dollar 

that wimmen hev no head for pollyticks. “What? No!” 

Ta eae His jaw dropped. 
PRICELESS, “Flow fine to be born young and rich, like THE 

SPHINX. We were born young,—yes, very young, 
Mr. Levins had just asked old Featherstone for —but poor, devilish poor. Ha, ha, that’s rich, isn’t 

his daughter’s hand, and Mr. Featherstone was _ it?” 
concluding his peroration with all that grandeur of And his wild laughter shook a tin baking powder 
manner and sublimity of style which has made him _ sign from a telephone pole. 
so justly famous as an orator. “Ha, ha! When the associate-editor-in-chief of 

“Sir,” he said, ‘‘I am entrusting to you the the g7s opens his mouth, something is going to 
greatest treasure in my possession,—the pride of drop. Ha, ha, ha!” 
my heart,—the rarest jewel of my collection.” But the anticipated shower of signs did not oc- 

Mr. Levins was too much overwhelmed to make cur, though he watched for it from the window. 
any reply. Instead, he looked nervously at his “Ha, ha! They are stuck on that last joke of 
watch. mine. Ha, ha, ha!” 

“Heavens!” he exclaimed, ‘‘I had no idea it was He sighed. 
so late. The cars have quit running. Could you “So, then, you are not writing for the gis?” 
lend me your wheel?” “No, boss,” said the sporting editor, ‘‘that is, not 

“Young man,” said Mr. Featherstone, impress- directly. Of course, we are writing for the benefit 
ively, ‘‘I wouldn't trust any one on earth with that of the 4gis—you know the prizes would come in 
wheel.” rather handy, and then, perhaps we are writing for 

be
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the 4£g7s, for we are going to enclose stamps in ture,” and he wrote at the head of the page, ‘‘The 
case—” Man with the Whoa.” 

“No, boss,” interrupted the advertising editor, With a deep groan, the editor staggered away 1 
“we are tired of writing for fame alone. I, forone, to the chair of the staff artist. The latter had 
am weary of the perpetual admiration of the crowd, sketched in bold outlines what looked like a letter 
and would like to get my hand ona little filthy _S, and was widening the line with careful, caress- { 
lucre just to see how it felt.” ing strokes. With firm, deft hand, he next drew 

With mirth somewhat checked, the associate- two vertical lines through it, and outlined a figure 
editor-in-chief put his left foot forward, and five after it. 
started the rounds to glance at the manuscripts. “T don’t see the joke, Artie.” 
He made one last effort. The worker’s face was illumined with quiet joy 

“Well, Iam not so touched as I was, but,—ha, as he raised it to meet the gaze of the soulful brown 

ha!—ha, ha, ha!—I trust THE SPHINX will be eyes above him. 
touched for about twenty-five dollars. Ha, ha!” “Boss,” he said, ‘‘it zs a joke, all right. I am : 

He stopped first, as in courtesy bound, behind drawing one of the five dollar prizes.” 
the chairs of the faculty editors. He bent over The editor’s face was a study. There appeared q 
the broad shoulders and Apollo-like head of one of successively hesitation, conviction, and then the q 
them. The usually serene face of the writer was shadow of a great resolve. He nodded twice, 
contracted in perplexity. He chewed the end of thrust his thumbs into the armholes of his vest, and ; 
his pen and meditated. two-stepped across the room with all the fervor of 

“7 writeanything funny! Why,howcan/writeany- a bucking bronco. With a deft movement of one 
thing funny? / don’t see anything very funny about foot he upset a faculty editor from his chair, 
love, —unless,—except, yes, when the other fellow dropped into the seat himself, and inscribed in 
gets left, and that’s such an awful old chestnut sofar mad haste at the head of the page, ‘‘How the Staff 
as Iam concerned. Well, here goes, anyway. I'll of The 4gis got Funny.” 
have her seated upon a little balcony in the dark 
with m—, with Adonis, and the other fe—, and 
Alfonso down below, oblivious of the presence of 
any save her, and making love up to her. No one 
need think I got this idea from Cyrano de Bergerac, 
for I got it right out of my own—head.” 

He began to dash off the following: 

“Sabrina,” plead Alfonso, from below, “has your heart Nl % 
ever stirred at the presence of another?” ~~) = 7 

“Yes, Fonsie, yes,” and she pressed her cheek closer to that we 

of Adonis, q 

“Sabrina,” he whispered, gathering strength as he pro- LS’ 

ceeded, ‘“‘do you know what love is?” 

Sabrina’s oe were a little confused, as Adonis was YY a 

gathering strength, too, as he proceeded to imbue Sabrina y 

with the knowledge that might make her answer satisfac- . 7 ( 

tory to Alfonso, é 

“Sabrina, would you wish to be the wife of an adoring 

heart?” i L 
Her reply was very shy—in fact, it was shy several accents, 

which were lost in Adonis’ ear while she murmured, ‘‘Yes, 

but—” 

The editor passed to the next chair, and bent 
over the dejected figure of the slender, scholarly 
man seated there. The man had the look of one, nes : 
who had suffered deeply, of one who had drank the nv : 
dregs from the cup of life, of one who, perchance, a 
had taught rhetoric to engineers. He murmured 
low, ‘‘It is sacrilege, sacrilege, but we must be ; 

ready for any sacrifice for the sake of good litera- INDIAN RESERVATION. . 

y 

. pr and aa he
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} EXCHANGES, —These are the testimonials that tle pests swarmed angrily over him, 

| ‘ count: biting with the peculiar penetration of 
| esa. I lost my eyesight four years ago. Filipino ants. In a second the soldier 

} —University ladies will find that the 7 4.6 a bottle of your eye wash and I jumped up, swearing and almost scream- 
best satisfaction, both in price and style, ew wood. i ‘ ing with pain. 

is given by Miss Beck’s millinery. She “Lie down, my man,” shouted the 
doesn’t advertise special rates; but her Sometime ago I lost the use of both of captain. 

patrons believe they get them. my arms. Shortly after buying a box “All right, sir,’ and down flopped the 

| —She—It wasn’t a year before we of your pills I struck a man for ten dol- unhappy soldier. He could stand it 
Er nisde teat you told me you lars. only a few seconds, when he leaped 

‘never could be happy without me. I had a wart on the back of my once more to his feet. yn 

He—Yes, and I believe I alsosaidthat neck and I used it fora collar button, “Lie down, I tell you,” insisted the 
marriage would make another man of I took one boxof your pillsand can now captain. 4 

me.—Life. hang my coat on it.—Exchange. “Blankety-blank, captain, I can’t,” 
A é ee protested the poor fellow. 

—The trimmer at Miss Beck's oe —TuE Opera Fruir Housr.—Fancy Just then a shower of Mauser bullets 
OEY: parlors has Just returned from: Chi- fruits and vegetables, candiesand cigars flew past him at all heights, from his 
eae) and is filled with the latest ideas 9+ the lowest cash figures. Your patron- shins to his head. It was marvelous 

4 tm her line), Call and see them. age solicited. Special ratesto clubs and that the standing soldier was not hit in 
| —Bilduz—See that poor fellow shake. , boarding houses. The Opera Fruit a dozen places. But he changed his 

' He must have St. Vitus’ dance. House, S. Kasdin,Prop. *Phone 302. mind swiftly about the possibility of 

f Razwit—Perhaps he’s only having a —Only the other day the Kansas vol- lying come 2 Bs see peoples 
joint debate with himself.—Exchange. i ete A of ants, shouting to his commander: 

unteers got under a fire so heavy that ey, . F . i eed er ery Yes, I can, captain! By the holy —A full line of canned goods, teas after spreading out in line of skirmish- soe ees L cans ic!” : i 
and coffees at the lowest cash figures. ers, the order was given to lie down. — ee tee fea 5 

E 5 ‘ li ee Seen And he remained down until the order The Opera Fruit House, 8. Kasdin, One unfortunate soldier flopped squarely game to rise.—Manila Correspondent in 
5 Prop. ’Phone 302. into an ant-hill. Thousands of the lit- _Leslie’s Weekly. 

se 
‘ Sessions Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. BEGIN RIGHT 

Evening School from 7 to 9 p. m., and continues six months, 
AT THE Branches taught are Bookkeeping, Arith- HOLLISTER’S PHARMACY 

metic, Grammar, Spelling, Reading and Pen- 
NORTHWESTERN manship. First Nat. Bank Block, Madison, Wis. 

Rooms near north corner of Capitol Park. 
BU Ss INESS C 0 EDEGE For terms apply at the office, No. 27 North eras i Drugs, Surece and Plological > i st Thi ic Sundries, Toilet OPENS OCT.2 sceney tree Necessaries.” Everybody wants the best thing 
ee a. ee at the lowest consistent price. Al] goods as rep- 

resented, fresh, new and up to the Standard. 
Is an ( Jn I uc ky We invite the student trade. 

Number TELEPHONE 
But we have a lot of 25 cent books that 

we are going to sell for 13 oents each. RI LEY & SON 
A library association failed and we have 

the books. 75, 45, 40 cent books sold For FINE LIVERY 
for 38, 22, 21 cents respectively. Either Phone No. 54 

baa College Book Store wee Corner Pinckney and Doty Streets 

a | PB LINEN Shoe Store | eer f Ls 
Be ) if \ 

Correcr StyLus peerrg ky 2. ih Sy \% 
Fine FoorwEar poo aan \/ Lig ZN ( O | | 

etano fe| 2 Ae ‘Sh 3 Cae) Fe a i gaa SA ui Wiipy | ) NN 
eee > Me et : on wae Y JN 3] and 

Qe “Gi py EL y YW | >: \ 
See is "AH ]) = | ( [ Lee AE p AG 3 / \ 7 age | R/£), 

PA Le Ri Yf})///, ¥ /N 7  ) re st] | Ce yg SELL WELL 
. F YS ] j Y Ce “BAN /$) | OSG WEAR WELL 

ee ie LoS Aili 1 wituam OS <es 
Ly, a Fit WELL 

None better. Also our new Winter Tan Wake we. 
at $3.00. Fine Repairing i TRADE MARK BUY THEM 

A. K. JENSEN, Proprietor 432 State St. ‘2 

; 
i
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Lines to Stagg. —Among these humorous exchanges 

is just the place for your locals. 
Mr. Stagg, you’re a deep one; ed i OEE es shidi ee 

You give half and keep one; eee els erey, college ce 
i N Your grasp is expansive, shculd subscribe for THE SPHINX. 

Fai Your bluff comprehensive ; —‘The Madison Ophthalmic Insti- 

*. r ~y Your nerve is hot stuff. tute.” Consult us about your eyes. We 

& I believe it’s enough make a specialty of fitting glasses and 

To give one a jag, correct errors of refraction. Ex- 

i tat , Mr. Stagg; amination free. Hours 9 to 12 o’clock 

Almost enough to give one a jag. A.M.; 2 to 5:30 o’clock Pp. M. The Madi- 
a 7/2 Ae 8 Ophthalmic Institute, 26-28 

fi fj \\ High school teams are your size, Eee Bane PESEEE, oes 
‘ eae Mifflin, over Menges’ drug store. "4 ly And there you are wise. ‘ 5: i 

i cle Keep away from the saw; —Put your locals in THE SPHINX. 
i > Its simpler to jaw; They are sure to be read among its hu- 

| g cieeEhi nT 
7 | fe i And I'll bet a new hat morous exchanges. 

a | ™ ae 
; That you know how to blat, > . 

aes Mr Base: A Friend's Advice, 

a oe Yes, you know how to blat Freshies, arise! 

a : —REYNAN OLDSDREW. Wipe the wool from your eyes! 

I a i Sine g Each man put a plug in his mouth, 
7 And assemble fr rth and fr 

\ in —Visit the new U. W. shoe store, 708 . ae OE a 

o j University Ave. si Place to see . d @oises if you cat, 
A buy the new oat and ue ae ae By some possible plan, 

5 shoes of the best quality, at the lowest Lose that green look 
Hi { or Special - te eS He That says plain as a book, 

¥ wh s ! , se people before buying paten “T'm as new as to-day.” 

9 f fie a Oh yea, and oh yea, 
SS He —A complete line of Street & Smith Do you lose that green look! 

y Ad 10c. novels at Otto’s, 228 State St. —REYNAN OLDSDREW. 
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REMODELED... UAMMEN, DANIELSON 

» Furrier «0 MUELLER 
Over Keeley, Neckerman & Kessenich 

15 N. PINCKNEY ST. 
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Learn Telegraphy : . 5 : 

Young men wanted teleara telegcaphy @ Catlors—Clothiers—/Men’s—furnishers 
and R. R. bookkeeping. This is en- 
dorsed as the most thorough institution 
of its kind. We assist all graduates ¢ 
to a position. Write for catalogue. MBC OR 

The Morse School of Telegraphy, Oshkosh,Wis. 
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ices Right. WARNER CYCLE CO. 113 Stat Best Bicycle Repair Shop. Prices Right. WARN LE (0. ae. 4
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|! el ypew riter 5 ‘ eas gerne an ee ens a howl- Madison Book Bindery 

‘ : ing success. So is the work done at the 

will prove Itself a last- Pantorium. Their wagon calls. ’Phone | Sines Son 
l ing source of satisfac- l 570. : i 7 : Book Binders, Rulers and Blank 

¢ tion through years of 5 —Mrs. Henpeck (wrathfully): ‘‘Wil- Bone Maueacuee 

constant use. liam, why didn’t you buy the new elec- eee 469. Third Floor, #19) and ran 

l sexccerccexcrencocsercserscexe | tric bell the agent offered you to-day?” Fast Washington Ave, Madison, Wis. 

UNITED Wm.: “I thought my dear that one NEW 

2 ee yen ny suppLies 9 Pe nee was enough.” Tab- U. W. Dinin g Hall 
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i ee KINGSTON & O'BRIEN » 7 
é on . HACK AND BAGGAGE LINE 
Se (7 A ( FIRST-CLASS LIVERY IN CONNECTION . 
SS) Vy Aa Telephone 523. Office 121 Monona Avenue, Madison, Wis. | 

VY i 3 James H. O'BRIEN, Proprietor, Paut KinGsTon, Manager. | 
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AT POPULAR PRICES a ee y | 
It don't cost much to dress well and have eet 

the best clothes that money will buy, if Ss La oa re 
you buy them right and at the right place. ao a teaE. 8, of DS eee 
For the coming season you will find here , Phar’ we | Pes % 
the best materials, expert workmanship, ie Si Ge : A 
and a perfect fit. a a 28 é 8 . i Ey voNe 

L. J. OSTIN, Tailor a” oo lo pT 
332 State Street, corner Gorham ee aS Nes ; i 

HENRY PECHER wei — | 
«FINE MILLINERY... : BARBER SHOP). Ce ) 

AND BATH ROOMS 2 oe Oe ae 
Wiiistute Steet SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS 

CORRECT FURNISHINGS | 
NECKWEAR «+ SHIRTS «+: GLOVES ++ UNDERWEAR 

AND MANY NOVEL ACCESSORIES TO MAN’S WARDROBE 

FALL HATS AND CAPS 

NEW SHAPES AND COLORS 
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SUITS ‘AND OVERCOAI 
OUR LINE IS LARGE AND COMPLETE i 

e e a 
Sullivan & Heim — 

SHIRTS TO ORDER 7 

A SPECIALTY ; 1 South Pinckney St. |
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